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HARRISBURG - Over 300   
advocates from across  
Pennsylvania marched on 
the Capitol urging legislators 
to fund the mental health 
system to stave off a major  
crisis in  communities 
around the state. 
 
“It was a very powerful and 
moving day,” said Julie 
Whitmore, an advocate 
and member of the Mont-
gomery County CSP      
Committee.  

 
“It started with a welcoming and then opened with three speakers, 
Representative Schlossberg, Christine Michaels, and Joan Erney.” 
 
Whitmore, who is also a tri-chair on the Southeast Regional CSP 
Committee,  said Michaels focused on the waiting lists and the     
negative impact on people who cannot get mental health services.  
 
“What she shared is so true and impacted me deeply,” Whitmore 
said. “We then divided into groups and advocated to legislators. We 
discussed with them what we needed and shared our stories. It was 
a successful, moving day. We made an impact and had our voices 
heard.” 
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‘Share the wealth, fund mental health!’ 

   

Hundreds march on Harrisburg—meet  

  With legislators 

  Keys to Recovery   

  Conference - from 

 ‘Impossible to I’m possible!’ 

Continued on page 5 

Continued on page 2 

By: Julie Whitmore, SE Regional CSP 
Co-chair and Technical Assistant 
 
DUBOIS - The 2023 PMHCA Keys to 
Recovery conference was an amazing 
time! 
 
The keynote speakers who really    
impacted me were Matthew Federici, 
Michael Nelson, Gina Calhoun, Paolo 
del Vecchio, and Joan Erney. 
 

  Michelle, Justin & Maria at the Capitol 
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MARCH on HARRISBURG from page one 

Justin Chamrin, a tri-chair for persons in recovery on the Montgomery County CSP Committee, wore a sign 
that said, “My diagnosis does not define me.” He said the march was exciting and fun. Although most legis-
lators were not available, advocates did get to meet with legislators’ staff who listened to their concerns. 
Chamrin said he appreciated that his peer specialist, Michelle Gonzalez from Merikey, accompanied him on 
the trip from Norristown to Harrisburg.  
 
The March on Harrisburg was held on September 27, 
2023. It was organized by the Pennsylvania Mental 
Health Consumers Association. Joan Erney, former PA 

Deputy Secretary 
of Mental Health 
and Substance 
Abuse Services 
(OMHSAS), spoke 
at the march. 
She encouraged 
the advocates to 
make their voices 
heard and de-
mand funding for 

Mental Health Matters! 

Next page 

Marvin, Sheila, Akilah and Karleen 

Joan Erney 
speaks at 
March 



 

 

the mental health system, which has reached a 
crisis point due to lack of funding and the impact 
of the pandemic.  
 
Advocates rallied at the march with a clear      
message:  
• Increasing mental health based $ saves $ and 

lives 
• Equal access for all 
• Living wages for life savers 
 
A Behavioral Health Commission had been         
established to decide how to spend $100 million in 
pandemic relief money designated for community 
behavioral health services. Most of the millions 
were redirected elsewhere. 
 
Erney has denounced this move as “disgraceful” 
saying once the monies were designated for    
mental health community services, they should 
not have been taken away.  
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From PMHCA’s Facebook Post 9.28.2023: PMHCA’s Board President Jason Rilogio, Executive Director, Kathy 
Quick, and Program Director, Tristan Schnoke as well as a few other PMHCA & YMPA employees who are hidden 
in the crowd were spotted on the news at the March on Harrisburg yesterday! Hopefully that march sent a mes-
sage to legislators saying we’re serious about needing better, more accessible services.  
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https://www.facebook.com/kathy.searle?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwcxnR1INlNS3c9fxuEnfNz3ICSKatyiy0oxyFsJRC3yQggHTTu2yevx5Z-0GCGWfUCJFWTLCod4FKIISybySC7YF3cqy3P_vr_K6LE5scyq0xYZ4cJ2ooNKVWXwckNHHKGzFTyV582767QBZNTum79-2htrcUVnPOwayGutKiXBHSACJKB6SwoRAFszTrwdO181N079Ug1a
https://www.facebook.com/kathy.searle?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwcxnR1INlNS3c9fxuEnfNz3ICSKatyiy0oxyFsJRC3yQggHTTu2yevx5Z-0GCGWfUCJFWTLCod4FKIISybySC7YF3cqy3P_vr_K6LE5scyq0xYZ4cJ2ooNKVWXwckNHHKGzFTyV582767QBZNTum79-2htrcUVnPOwayGutKiXBHSACJKB6SwoRAFszTrwdO181N079Ug1a
https://www.facebook.com/tristan.searle.35?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwcxnR1INlNS3c9fxuEnfNz3ICSKatyiy0oxyFsJRC3yQggHTTu2yevx5Z-0GCGWfUCJFWTLCod4FKIISybySC7YF3cqy3P_vr_K6LE5scyq0xYZ4cJ2ooNKVWXwckNHHKGzFTyV582767QBZNTum79-2htrcUVnPOwayGutKiXBHSACJKB6SwoRAFszTrwdO181N07
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I was especially impacted by the one by Gina Calhoun. 
She talked about her story which was very moving and 
powerful.  
 
“She talked about the impossible to I’m possible! It was 
so inspirational. The other speakers were awesome 
too!” 
 
All of the workshops were great. I really liked the one 
about What Holistic Services Look Like for a Drop-in 
Center. They had some great ideas that they incorpo-
rated. Jewelry making, crystals, aroma therapy, yoga, 
and lots of other things.  

 
“I liked Collage Your Wellness also. People really got 
into the craft. It was good to create a visual of your 
wellness tools and you could hang it up somewhere for 
when you were having a tough time.”  
 
In Harnessing your Hope, they had some great discus-
sions and it was a good training about hope, in the 
good and the bad. It was awesome. 
 
Dion Despaigne, treasurer for the Montgomery County 
CSP Committee and HopeWorx staff member, said he 

thought the conference was pretty good.  

“It was great to be back in person with so many people and 
getting to know some of them,” Despaigne said. “I thought the 
speakers did pretty well and the venue was amazing.” 

Dion said he enjoyed being part of the presentation on hope. 

Justin Chamrin, tri-chair for person in recovery for the     
Montgomery County CSP Committee, said the Keys to          
Recovery Conference was his first time at the statewide event. 
Chamrin, who also volunteers at Creating Increased            
Connections (CIC), said he enjoyed the workshops, the         
resources, the dance and the many other activities that were 
available at the conference. He enjoyed speakers Mike Nelson 
from CIC, Matthew Federici from the Copeland Center and 
Gina Calhoun.  

“Everyone was nice and friendly,” Chamrin said. “I got to meet 
my CPS training instructor, Kyaeta Lee-Wright.”  

And the free meals were good, too, he said. 

Continued from page one 
Keys to Recovery 

Dion Despaigne and Mike Nelson 

L to R - Karleen Caparro, Justin Chamrin, 
Danny Kuchler, and Julie Whitmore 

     Gina Calhoun 
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Clockwise above: 
Photobooth fun, 
Dance DJ, Matt 
Federici from the 
Copeland Center on 
Wellness and         
Recovery, and Joan 
Erney, consultant and 
former Deputy      
Secretary of Mental 
Health at OMHSAS 
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By: Akilah Williams 
AdvocacyWorx Program Supervisor 
 
AdvocacyWorx had a blast at the 
first PMHCA conference post 
COVID-19 presenting two trainings 
on the power of hope and self-
advocacy. Special thanks and  
gratitude goes out to Julie 
Whitmore, Dion Despaigne, Caitlin 
Kelley, Sheila Hall-Prioleau, Mike 
Nelson, Karleen Caparro, Danny 
Kuchler, Marissa MacKeverican, 
Megan Mamatuck and our Fearless 
leader, Sue Shannon.  
 
Dion and I presented a 45-minute presentation about how we can harness the power of hope in our      
individual lives on our recovery journey and as certified peer specialists while supporting others.  The pic-
ture above is from our presentation that Caitlin Kelley was kind enough to take for us.  I wanted to note 
that our workshop took place at the end of the day after attendees had been attending workshops all day, 
and every single person was fully engaged in the discussion and felt comfortable to share freely.  We     
began with discussing what hope means to each of us and what qualities we associate with hope,           
including an acronym that Dion Despaigne produced to explain hope: Healing, Optimism, Persistence, and 
Enduring. We next talked about the origins of hope including: 
 
• Hope can be shared with us by others 
• It can come from a belief in something larger than ourselves 
• Derives from overcoming obstacles in the past 
• Is bolstered by being able to see the benefits of adversity 

 
Lastly, we talked about 
things that can extin-
guish our hope and lead 
to feelings of helpless-
ness. Then we talked 
about how we can culti-
vate a sense of hope and 
some of the scientifically 
recognized benefits of 
hope. 
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Montgomery County Voter Services 
Everything you need to know about voting in   
Montgomery County, PA   -From website 

 
Montgomery County Voter Services manages voter registration and  election 
administration for residents of Montgomery County, PA.  

The 2023 Municipal Election will take place on Tuesday,                November 7, 
2023. 

The deadline to apply for an absentee or mail-in ballot is               October 31, 
2023. 

Voters will need to apply again in 2023 to receive a mail ballot for the Primary 
or General Elections even if they have previously voted by mail ballot. 

No matter which option you choose, you must be registered to vote by Mon-
day, October 23, 2023.  
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 Southeast Region Meeting: Friday, October 27, 2023 
Jefferson Abington Hospital (Lenfest Pavilion) Abington, PA 
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From: Synethia Hill, Deputy Director, Office of Housing and Community Development 

Montgomery County Department of Health & Human Services 

  
This season our unsheltered community will be able to have access to some new Code Blue Shelters 

opening up around the County.  As a result, supplies are needed such as thermal blankets, new pillows, 

pillow cases and bed bug protectors.  

  

We are currently seeking assistance in obtaining 50-75 of the above items each.  Blankets can be in used 

condition, but very gently used.  Please, no thick comforters as they maybe too bulky for the agency’s 

washing machines. All other supplies should be in new condition.  If any of you or your organizations 

have these items on hand with the ability to donate, please drop them off at our office, even if it is a few 

items.   Supplies are needed by October 30th.  

  

If there are other organizations, religious facilities or businesses that you are aware of that will donate 

these items, please work with them to obtain what you can and/or let us know so that the OHCD staff 

can reach out.  

 Email: Synethia.hill@montgomerycountypa.gov 

Your Assistance is Needed! 
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Subcommittee Reports from September 2023 

 
Advocacy Subcommittee: The committee talked about 

Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT). We heard about the status 
from one of the counties. We had a peer respite discussion 
update – putting a bid on a farm in Gilbertsville. Have $500,000 
from Pandemic funds. Peer-run respite director Olivia is doing a 
lot of outreach. Also, we talked about how to get more 
clubhouses and drop in centers, the March on Harrisburg next 
week and the bus is full. Over 300 attending the March.  
 
Community Outreach  Subcommittee – Dion said 2 gas card 
applications approved.  
 
Conference Subcommittee – Danny said we have to change the 
date to either May 14 or 28th due to scheduling conflicts. We’re 
trying to liven up the conference. We might get a keynote speaker. All ideas are welcome. We 
spend about $6,000 in food so we are fundraising for money towards the food. 
 

Montgomery County CSP Executive Committee 
 

2023/2024 Tri-Chairs 
Provider Member:  Jim Markey 
Person in Recovery:  Justin Chamrin   County Liaison -  
Family Member:  Kathy Laws    Tracey Riper-Thomas 
 

2023/2024 Sub-Committee Chairs   Fiduciary - HopeWorx, Inc. 
Community Outreach: Dion Despaigne, Julie Whitmore 
Advocacy: Akilah Williams, Michelle Gonzalez 
Conference: Danny Kuchler, Stacey Volz    
  

2023/2024 Treasurer 
Dion Despaigne      

CSP MEETING  
CALENDER 

2023-24 
Meetings are held every third                  

Thursday, monthly @      
Norristown Public Library from  

12: 00-2:30pm 
The next meetings will be: 

 Meetings are held in person 
and  via Zoom. 

October  19 

November 16 

December 21 

January  18 

1210 Stanbridge Street,  

Suite 600 

Norristown, PA  19401 

610-270-3685 
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CSP Mission Statement: 

Montgomery County’s Community Support Program (CSP) brings 
together individuals that receive mental health services, their family 
members, providers and the Department of Behavioral Health in an 
equal partnership to promote recovery and excellence in the delivery 
of community-based mental health services. 

 

The committee strives to include a balance of people who use services, 
people who provide services, family members, and interested 
members of the community at large.  The CSP initiatives continue to 
grow state, regionally and county wide. As the involvement increases 
CSP has become a place that feedback can truly be given to the county 
from individuals that receive services and information can be given 
that suits the needs and requests of those that attend.  

 

CSP Subcommittees: 

  Advocacy Subcommittee—Works on legislative, policy, 
communication,  budget, voter education and other issues related 
to mental health services in the county, statewide and at the 
federal level when relevant. At the direction of the CSP 
Committee, the Advocacy Subcommittee gathers information on 
issues, plans advocacy events and creates a monthly newsletter 
to provide information to the stakeholder network as well as the 
community at large about the work of CSP. The newsletter also 
provides updates on new and changing mental health services 
provided in Montgomery County.  The newsletter editor can be 
contacted at: kathiemitchell8221@gmail.com. 

 

 Community Outreach Subcommittee—Works on facilitating 
opportunities for people in the CSP community to be more 
involved in the Montgomery County community.  This includes 
implementing the Community Connections grants, which provide 
funding for people to participate in a variety of activities.   The 
committee also implements transportation grants that provide 
gas cards and SEPTA day passes to CSP community members. The  
annual CSP Poster Art contest is also organized by this committee. 

 

 Conference Subcommittee – The conference subcommittee will 
plan and fundraise for the annual Montgomery County CSP 
Conference.   

 
We invite all peers, family members and  

providers/professionals to attend. 

Community Support Journal 

Join our Mailing list! 

We have an email list as 

well as a regular mailing, 

to join: 

 

Send an e-mail to: 

pjohnson@hopeworxinc.org 

Or send your contact info 
to this mailing address: 

Meetings:  

12:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

3rd Thursday of each month  
Norristown  

Public Library      
Community Room 

1001 Powell St. 
 Currently via Zoom 

CSP Principles 

 Consumer Centered/ 
Consumer              
Empowered  

 Culturally competent  

 Able to Meet Special 
Needs  

 Community Based 
with Natural Supports  

 Flexible  

 Coordinated  

 Accountable  

 Strength Based  

Kathie Mitchell, Newsletter Editor 

 Organizations who regularly send  
representatives to CSP: 

Central Behavioral Health,                
AdvocacyWorx, Community            
Satisfaction Team of Montgomery  
County, Magellan Health Services, 
Montgomery Co. Department of     
Behavioral Health, Montgomery  
County Emergency Services (MCES), 
NAMI Montgomery County, Norris-
town Vet Center, Resources for Hu-
man Development, Salisbury Behav-
ioral Health  

1210 Stanbridge St., Suite 600, Norristown, PA 19401 

mailto:kathiemitchell8221@gmail.com
mailto:pjohnson@hopeworxinc.org

